
Planets D6 / Trask

Name: Trask

Region(s): Outer Rim Territories

System: Kol Iben system

Planet: Kol Iben

Primary terrain: Oceans

Surface water: Estuaries

Points of interest: Unidentified black market port, Unidentified

inn, Frog Lady and Frog Man's home

Native fauna: Cephalopod, Fish, Mamacore, Tentacle creature

Immigrated species: Mon Calamari, Quarren, Unidentified frog

species

Description: Trask was an estuary moon orbiting the gas giant Kol Iben. Trask was a black market port,

and its population consisted mostly of Mon Calamari and Quarren. It featured a series of landing

platforms and an inn where chowder was served. There was a rule for departing ships against ascending

into the upper atmosphere inside the harbor zone.

The Mandalorian bounty hunter Din Djarin took a job to transport a passenger and her spawn to her

husband, who had settled on Trask as it was the only world hospitable to their species. As they came into

the atmosphere, Djarin had to manually land the Razor Crest with no guidance and crashed into the

shallow sea. He paid a Mon Calamari a thousand credits to fix his ship as he entered the port town.

Djarin reunited "Frog Lady" with her husband before entering the local inn. He paid a Mon Calamari

server in Calamari Flan for information on where he could find other Mandalorians. He was directed to a

Quarren, who offered him passage to meet a group of his people.

The Quarren fishermen took Djarin on a fishing vessel to reunite him with other Mandalorians, however,

this was a ruse to kill Djarin and steal his beskar armor. The fishermen fed Grogu to the mamacore and

then attempted to drown Djarin but a group of Mandaloriansâ€”Bo-Katan Kryze, Koska Reeves and Axe

Wovesâ€”saved them. The trio were on Trask to seize weapons from an Imperial Gozanti freighter to use

to retake their home world of Mandalore. Djarin agreed to help Bo-Katan with her mission in exchange for

information on the Jedi. After successfully acquiring the Gozanti freighter, Bo-Katan told Djarin to go to

the city of Calodan on the planet Corvus in search of Ahsoka Tano.

Places of Interest

Trask black market port

A port was used by Moff Gideon's Imperial remnant to trade with the black market of Trask via

transporting cargo with an Imperial Gozanti-class cruiser. During one of the cruiser's missions, it was

seen by Bo-Katan Kryze, Axe Woves, Koska Reeves, and Din Djarin stationed at the port, as they

formulated a plan to raid the ship in order to steal weapons and attempt to learn the location of the

Darksaber. As the crusier was taking off from the port, the Mandalorians commenced a raid on the ship. 
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